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Targus CN600 notebook case 39.6 cm (15.6") Backpack case Black

Brand : Targus Product code: CN600

Product name : CN600

- Removable padded notebook compartment for screens up to 15.6"
- Hard wearing nylon exterior with large zippers
- Adjustable fasteners on each side of the backpack ensuring improved comfort
- Internal divider for work papers for your day out of the office
- Side mesh pockets
Classic 15-16" Notebook Backpack/Nylon black

Targus CN600 notebook case 39.6 cm (15.6") Backpack case Black:

This Backpack appeals to today’s mobile professionals with an active lifestyle and a more casual work
environment. Combining convenience and comfort with attractive design, it offers efficient storage for
your notebook computer and mobile accessories. The removable notebook compartment (fits 15.4 - 16
inch laptops) is fully cushioned and has a security fastener ensuring your notebook stays firmly in place.
Functional solution at the best price.
Targus CN600. Case type: Backpack case, Maximum screen size: 39.6 cm (15.6"). Weight: 880 g.
Surface coloration: Pattern

Features

Surface coloration Pattern
Maximum screen size * 39.6 cm (15.6")
Case type * Backpack case
Material * Polyester
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Universal
Exterior pockets Front pocket, Side pocket
Protection features Dust resistant
Country of origin China

Weight & dimensions

Width 310 mm
Depth 175 mm
Height 470 mm
Weight 880 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 265 x 25 x 387 mm

Other features

Handle(s)
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